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When You're Hoarse Use

PluR^S
m UST mvm YW (p\iwsa»$u>s

li Gives immediate relief. The first Hjlj dose relieves your aching throat and IH! allays the irritation. Guaranteed to 1jl| contain no opiates. Very palatable. K
ft All Druggists. 25c. I

"Neck's Broken, Doc; Can't You
Dress It?"

Claiming to be the only living man
in the world with a broken neck,
Teddy Williams Peters, forty yearsold, walked into the Memorial Hospitalat Richmond Oct. 3rd, and made
oft-hand request that physicians set,dress it and start him on his way
again to New York. I)r. Cunninghamlooked him over, without making
any critical examination, Peters
meanwhile explaining that his neck
was broken when the Quebec Bridge
over the St. I^awreuce River fell on
August 1, 1907, killing '250 people. He
was removed to New York for treatmentin St. Luke's Hospital, and has
been traveling from place to place in
the hope of regaining his health and
strength.
Wrapped fast around the man's

neck is a thick silver hand, which is
kept in place bv a leather collar

t three inches wide. From the top of
his head three hands of steel reach
down below his shoulders and connect
with a steel belt around his waist.
The only hope of saving his life, he
explained, was in keeping the 6tcel
harness intact, for if it is once removedhe will choke to death.
According to the statement he made

to Dr. Cunningham, Peters lias been
spending some months in Hot
Springs, Ark., and finds it necessary
to break the journey at various
places in order to have his neck
dressed. He stopped at Farmville on

Saturday, when he saw Dr. Anderson.
The first thought that hopped into

the mind of the hospital doctors and
reporters was that Peters was connectedwith some show at the Fair
Grounds, though he rather resented
that suggestion, declaring that he had
refused $.'5,000 a year offered by Barnumand Bailey because of the possi-
Die effect lie said it might liave on
his suit for $100,000 damages against
the Pheonix Bridge Company While
Dr. Cunningham administered slight
treatment, he did not undertake to
any whether Peters had a broken neck
or dislocated vertebrae.

Wit and Wisdom.
The world is perfectly beautiful,

for it is a work of God.
We bang little thieves and take our

hats off to big ones..German.
The study of vain tilings is laboriousidleness..German. So. 43-'09.

A BANK KIPS NKItVK
Broken by Coffee and Restored by

Post uni.

A banker needs perfect control of
the nerves and a clear, quick, accuratebrain. A prominent banker of
Chattanooga tells how he keeps himselfIn condition:

"Up to 17 years of age I was not
allowed to drink coffee, but as soon
as I got out into the world 1 began to
use It and grew very fond of it. For
some years 1 noticed no bad effects
from its use, but in time it began to
allect me unfavorably. My hands
trembled, the muscles of my fare
twitched. my mental processes seemed
slow, and in other ways my system
got out of order. These conditions
grew so bad at last that I had to give
up coffee altogether.

"My attention having been drawn
Postum, I began Its use on leaving off
the coffee, and it gives me pleasure to
testify to Its value. I find it a dellclousbeverage: like It just as well as
I did coffee, and during the years
that I have used Postum I have been
free from the distressing symptoms
that accompanied the use of coffee.
The nervousness has entirely disappeared,and I am as steady of hand as

as a boy of 26, though I am more than
tf years old. I owe all this to Postum.""There's a Reason." Read the
little book, "The Road to Wellvllle,"
in pkgs. Grocers sell.

Bvtr reed the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
sure genuine, trie, and fall of bamaa
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Theme: The Christian s nccourcc-.
* S

New York City..The Ter. .T. TT.
Jowett, M. A., the most famous ministerof Carr's Lane Congregational
Church, Eirmingham. England. who
is on a visit for the first tir.in to this
country, preached Sundav in the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian Church. The
sermon was on "The Christian's Re- d
sources." Mr. Jowett's tent was Luke t£
14:31, "Or what king going to make F
war against another king, sitteth not si
down first, and consulteth whether T
he is able with ten thousand to nmet C
him that cometh against him with n
twenty thousand?" He said: j<Our Lord was always seeking to n
get men to sit down to think. He i<
seeks to win their Judgment, to touch ptheir reason, that they may see the 1<
reasonableness of His doings and the preasonableness of His evangel. H° o
is continually calling upon men and r
women to think. "What think ye?" w
"What, king." He says, "about to en- I 2
PJICP In o romnolirn oUt Atk ~ ' *

... .. ^Ul^ulhll OilVUHl rl'Jt UU .VII 11
first to estimate the strength of the P
foe and the strength of his own re- b
sources, and then ascertain whether s
there is legitimate hope of his forces s<
being ahle to meet and conquer those a
who oppose him?" G
My simple purpose to-day is to a<=k a

you to do this little thinking, to medi- if
tate on what kind of enemy we have c
to meet, and 1 pray you not to let s
your thoughts wander away to a far- o
off world, but let us consider what a
enemies we have to meet in this tl
world where we have to labor and die, j(and whether we can with our own ,i<
strength overcome them. And if not. P
let us turn to those resources which ti
are offered to us in Jesus Christ, our a
Lord. I a
Now what are these enemies that a

we have to meet? What are the er.e- ^
mics in front of us? I repeat our v
Master's own estimate of the foe <
which every one of us will have to F
meet to-day and to-morrow. Jesus is
Christ calls one "the world." Now a
what is the world? We sometimes a
say a man is a worldly man. What g
is the signficance of the term? Too t
frequently when we use this term we tl
refer to something a man does or a
leaves undone. Men may be habitues w
cf the theatre, or fond of cards, and b
wo say they are worldly; and people f
who abstain from these things are ^
labeled unworldly. I do not think o
that covers it in the slightest degree, o
Worldllness is not implied in what we 7
do or do not do. Worldliness is not in u
doing this, or not doing this. World- s
liness is in the spirit. It Is the at- h
mosphere of the soul. Worldliness is 3
the spirit of the horizontal. Werldli- d
ness looks on and out. but It never ii
looks up and prays. It Is ambition, 4
not aspiration. Its motto is "for- v
ward," never "upward." Its goal Is t
sucress, never nonness. Worldliness t
is life without the vertical, without h
the upward calling in Christ .Tesus, v
our Lord. And whenever you find a c
man cr woman, no matter what they v
do or den t do, who always looks out o
to the horizontal end. men aud worn- 1
en who have no ideal, no aspiration, 4
no heavenly vision, no prayer, those 8
are men and women who would he 2
described by the Master as "of the s
world, worldly." Every' >dy here c
knows what an exceedingly strong t
gravitation there is toward the hori- r
zontal life. In the church and out of "

it you feel this tremendous mesmer- e

ism, this worldly fascination, leading b
us to turn our eyes from the heights, o
from what Paul calls "the heavenly
things In Christ Jesus." We have F
got that force of gravity to meet. Sthe world. F

Then there Is the "flesh." Every- c
one knows the power of the flesh; h
not merely the carnal power of the nbody, but of carnal power expressing citself in vanity and pride. The flesh 1that bows down the soul and rides it, ninstead of the soul's determining the pmovements of the flesh. We have the v
"flesh" ta meet, whether in appetite fi
or carnal desire. "The world, the >flesh and the devil." I do not know fihow I can define the devil, but Paul's t
phrase always seems to describe my u
relationship with the devil better than v
any other: "The prince of the power pcf the air." Fie does not leap upon /
you like a Hon. The devil usually p
appears as "the prince of the power of /th« air-" on/1 So

»v xuiuca lino every i
life and lets down thp temperature; | ilie changes the moral atmosphere. «
Yen v/fcie just praying fervently, and r
suddenly you experienced a chill, it i
Is "the prince of the power of the air." «
Ycu start with great zeal to lead a t
clean life, and before you know i: the i<
temperature is perceptibly obiiled. b
"The prince of the power cf tie air" u
quietly, silently makes that t.-.'rann- tdous change in your moral life by in- vfiuencitg and changing the aer.es- n
phere. We have got the devil to b
meet. c
Have you anything else to meet? tYes, the fourth enemy is the binding »

power of guilt. In my country there G
are prominent men who say that men t
and women have no longer the sense b
of guilt. I cannot regard that as t
healthful. There are many who can- if
not hear the voice of God who are r

i hbyci v.wjess pursuea by their guilt. Y
I You do cot neeu to hear the thuuder a
and see the lightniug to have proof it
of the storm. The souring of the ti
milk In the dairy proves the storm's 1
presence, and there Is often the proof t'
of the Lord's presence and of guilt t
in the souring of the disposition, the t
manufacturing of cynics. The man li
who was once sweet tempered be- r
comes a cynic, the optimist becomes a A
pessimist. These things have regis- ti
tered themselves as "the binding p. es- t'.
r. "O Af ' 1 4 w
V1JPV U1 ftUllt.

It is the bondage of to-day that
comes from yesterday's sin. We have
got that to meet. There are men and
women who have that paralyzing
power of their own yesterday from eiwhich they cannot escape. b

Still one more enemy we have to elmeet; the tremendous impetus of the athe quiet habit. Everybody has cerItain habits which are determining the ''

I trend and tendency of their lives.
There Is nothing In human life which ir
is trifling. The most apparent trifle b
has its quota cf energy and It em- h
phaslses that energy in the n.atn river y
or our lift gad determines its course.

5Trc. I
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XTEKNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTSFOK OCTOUETl 24.

ubject: Paul a IVisonor.Hefor®
Fcstux and Agrippn, Arts 2.">:<L
12.Golden Text: 2 Tim. 1:12.
Commit Verses 20. 27-20

TIME..A. D. 60 or 61.
PLACE..Caesarea.
EXPOSITION. . I. Not DisobeientVnto the Heavenly Vision, 10tt.Verse 19 contains the key to

'aul's life and successes. Christ
noke. Paul hearkened and obeyed,
he heavenly vision, the call of
hrist, comes sooner or later to every
>an. To hearken means blessing and
iy and victory; to refuse to hearken
leans wretchedness and ruin tcf.
sa. 50:5). How Paul obeyed apearsin Gal. 1:15, 16. Heavenly visinsare not to bo trifled with, hut
romptly, unquestionlngly, exactly
be.ved. Paul began his testimony
igni wnere ne was. ine apostles
rere to begin in Jerusalem (Luke .

4:47), where they were. Paul was
i Damascus, so he began right there,
'nul was to be a foreign missionary, 1
ut he proved himself first on the J
not where he was converted. The "

ubstance of Paul's message to Jew \nd Gentile: "Repent and turn to i
!od and do works worthy of repentnee"(comn. ch. 20:21). To repent
; to radically change one's mind: to '

hange one's mind about God, about
in, and especially about Christ: to \
hange from a mind that loves sin to e

mind that hates sin; from a mind n

hat snurns God to a mind that yields
jyfully to God; from a mind that re- j
pets Christ, to a mind that accepts
iim as Saviour and as Lord. To turn
» God is to turn onr 'ices which are
way from God in fear and dislike I
nd disobedience, uiuo Con in trust
nd love and obedience. The "works
rorthy of repentance" are th<* works
flitch He commands in His word
see, e. g.. Luke 3:8. 11-14: 19:8. 9:
!ph. 4:17-32). The turning to God
5 the inevitable outcome of repent-
nee, and "works worthy of repentnce"are the fruit and proof of the
ennlneness of the repentance and
timing to God. "For these causes
he Jews caught me in the temple,
nd went about to kill me." That
ras a strange eause to kill a man for.
ut the heart of the Jew was "deceit- i

nl above all things and desperately
icked" (Jer. 17:9). And the heart
f the Gentile to-day. of every one
ut of Christ, is just like it (Rom. 8: '

). The man who preaches the plain, i

nvarnished truth of God is hound to 1
utter in this God, hating and truth- 1

atlng world (Jno. 15:19. 20; 2 Tim. 1
:12). But we can stand it if Paul
id. and Jesus did; yes. and rejoice 1
a it, too (Matt. 5:11. 12; Acts 5: i

1). There is a great utterance in
erse 22: "Having obtained the help
hat is from God 1 stand." Angry. 1

ilood-seeking Jews against him. a '

oving, sustaining God for him. That
as Paul's position. So he stood. So *

an we. All we need is "the help
rhich is from God." and that is at
ur disposal (see also v. 16; ch. 14:
9, 20; 16:25, 26; 18:9, 10; Ps. IS: i
7; 27:1-3; Ps. 124:1-3, 8; 2 Cor. 1:
-10; 2 Tim. 4:17, IS; Jno. 10:28,:
9; Heb. 4:16). Paul was now
tandlng before a governor, a prin-;
ess and a king, but he never forgot'
he little ones of earth. His testi-1
nony was to "small" as well as

great." Many of us think the wash-!
r woman, the servant girl, the boot-'
'lack and the coal heaver beneath
ur notice. Not so Pan!.
II. Almost PernatMled, 21-29.

'estus was getting excited. The'
Ipirit of God was gripping his heart.
"estus was unwilling to yield, so hei
piled the preacher a crank. The devil
ins cheated many a man ont of eteriallife in that way. He has also
heated many a Christian out of a

arger life in the same way. We
unst expect to be called crazy, if we
;et our message from God. That is
rbat (hey called Jesns (Jno. 8:48, '

2). Note Paul's unfailing courtesy,
lany a man is loyal to the truth and
s called "mad" for it, and then goes
o scoring his traducers. But in Paul
i' I 111'II ill U II lrli' v W rui ii.uiw III iiaint

rirh unfailing eourtesv. Let us learn
'ouson. Paul now turns directly to
ff'vuna with a tremendous, startling

v. ' soul-awakening question: "King
icr'poH, hell-vest thou the pro
-cy Tr wn* a master stroke. It

s w gcnd qu*"uinn to put to the un.-.i I Tew to-d.'iy. It is a good
'" 'on to nut also to unconverted
ijipc, jinri then show them how

o-derfuliv the prophecies have been
ul«Ml*'. Theargument from prophecy
unanswerable. Many are trying to

renk Its force, hut they have failed
tterly. They have succeeded in
urning the eyes of some foolish peo-

from the contents of the proneelesto questions of authorship,
ut if any one will stndv the propheiesthemselves. Instead of wasting
ime In the endless jangle of words
Wdt them, he will soon find that
!od is t4,e real author, that the posilor.of the destructive critics cannot
e true, and mat "Jesus Is (he Christ,
he Ron of God." Agrippa's answer
? full of suggestion: "Almost thou
ersnadest me to he a Christian."
Vhile the Authorised Version is not
literal translation of the original.

l comes far nearer to being a literal
ranslation than the Revised Version
'he literal translation Is: "In a little
hou persuadest me to make a Chrls!an."It is said that Agrlppa snid
his In sarcasm. Perhaps so: hut,
ike many another, the attempted jest
eveais me reai siaie 01 tne neart.
.grippa was deeply moved. He 6aw
lie oo3t of further consideration ol
he claims of Christ.

, A BRIDIE'S TOWEDS.
A br.lde-to-be has ordered her errydaytowels cr fine bird's-eye. emroideredin fancy scallops at the
nds, with two rows of large eyelets
bove, the lower row coming in tho
allops, fcrm and the top row abovo
ie scallops. The Initials are done
i eyelet and solid embroidery com- 1
Iced, ai^d a most attractive lot of J
wisehold linen la the result..New 4
orlc Tribune. <
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In a Premium. If yon do not care for the Prei
Far example: For $10.OO you caa have $10$10.00 Premium in our Catalog. Without the
of Product*. Either way, you get double retail
We have been in business thirty-four years. Ov<

A Copy of Oar New Enlarged Catalog Frt
It illuilnitM and dticribti all of the IMt Larkln Pri

mlums shows how to furnish your home and cloth
youraclf out of prsstnl coat of livins.

Send us tour name and address today and u
uriU mail you a ropy, postpaid.

Larkitz buiTyu
Fri«od« Weit of the Miuiitippi, utc time by tddrm

Tin' pure in heart are slow to eretl:ealumiiies...lane Porter.
Rough ou Rata fools the rats and mice,nit never fools the buyer. The secret is,

rou (not the maker) do the mixing. Take
\ hint, do your own mixing; pay for |>oisouinly, then you get results. It's tne unleatableexterminator. Don't die in the
louse. 16c., 25c., 75c.

Prayer moves the lluiul that moves
he universe..German. So. 43-'09.
Jn case of pain on the lungs 1 linn!insYixard Oil acts like a mustard plaster,xcept that it is more effective and is so
lucli nicer and cleaner to use.

My three things we learn men.
ove, play ami wine..German.

baby's Eatery eczema.
Itched and Scratched Until Blood Ran
.$60 Spent on Useless Treatments
.Disease Seemed Incurable

(' nul I... ' S.
."j * in iv u i u mr 9 I .ill).

"When my little hoy was two and n half
months old lie broke out on both cheeks
with eczema. It was the itchy, waterykind and we had to keep his little hands
wrapped up all the time, and if he would
happen to pet them uncovered he would
L-law his face till the blood streamed down
an his clothing. We called in a physician
it once, but he gave an ointment which
was so severe that my babe would scream
when it was put on. We changed doctors
und medicines until we had spent fifty dollarsor more and baby was petting worse.
[ was so worn out watching and caring for
him night and day that 1 almost felt sure
the disease was incurable. But tinullyreading of the good results of the Cuticura
Remedies, I determined to try them. 1 can
truthfully say I was more than surprised,for I bought only a dollar and a half's
worth of the Cuticura Remedies (Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills), and they did
more good than all my doctors' medicines
I had tried, and in fact entirely cured him.
His face is perfectly clear of the least spot
or scar of anything. Mrs. W. M. Comerer,Burnt Cabins, l'a., f?ei>t. 15, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Propa,)f Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

It is the duty of men to love ever
those who injure them.
Rorieh on Ruts, uuitott-aole exterminator.
Hough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder. '25c.
Hough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c.
Hough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25c.
Rouuh on Roaches, Pow'd. 15c., Liq'd, 25c.
Hough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bkoeters, agreeable in two, 25c.
i£. S. WolU, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

One "Wis! TJngratified.
Wife: "You promised that if 1

would marry von inv every wis!
would he gratified." Husband
'Well, isn't it?" Wife: "No. 1
wish I hadn't married you.".lllus
Irated Hits.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constination. Constipation is the cause of man)diseases. Cure the cause and you cure th«disease. Kn«jy to take.

Proverbs and PhrasesTherude jester is brother to tinfool..Irish.
The strongest evidence of love ii

sacrifice..French.

Tranquillity is the first duty of tcitizen..Governor of Herliu.
. tir:.i . .«

i"i». inmnw « rooming Myrup for Childrenteething. softcnKthe gums. reduce* inflaminaturn, allays p.\m.< ur-v wind rolir.l!5c.aboltla
On a loiijr jour.icy even a straw i.heavy..Italian.

For r«Hd)S an<1 OKIP.
Hick'* CapnDiirs Is the best remedyrelievesthe atlilng and feverUlineas cureiKir Cold and restores normal conditions. It'iquid.effects Immediately. 10c.. 2J>c. andiOc.. at <1 rutr stores

jol§&] It is a simple and affective I9 from a disordered liver. It IBp Head, Throat and Chest, and i9 benefit you, return the empty t

9 Oxidlne has a direct action e9 orator and reconstructive. It d9 throw off the poison in the a
niuiic/i, wmcn orten become cB form their natural functions.B people suffer from It for yea eSj always accompany malaria tr
forms of Skin Disease, Pile*, EB to Malaria, and can never ben
lieves by removing the cauee.afl restores the organs to a norm11 AS A CURE FORm NO EQUAL.

ci Made in Regular and Tastt

P U T N AM
Mor more (ooda brighter »»<t fee»er ootora U»*» en:M djra SNJ wtlbost rtpptes Wrl

1
ion Rocker Without Cost
>olid-Oak Rocker represents the expenseswholesaler, sales-agent and retailer saved
?n to you with a ? JO. 00 purchase of lairkin
ld-sunplies: ColFee, Teas, Spices, ExLaunaryand Toilet Soaps, etc. In all,
such necessities of the finest quality.1600 Premiums given with purchases of
Products ; all standard merchandise of
ie.

LARKIN
Tr-to-Family Dealing Save* For You All
and Profits of Middlemen.Double* the

ing-Power of Your Money.
ou buy direct from us. the manufacturer*, you gotsy's worth, full retail value, in Product* and strain
nium. you can have your savings in extra Products.
.00 worth of Products of your selection and anyPremium, for $10.00, you can have 520.OO worth
value.
(rtwo million families save money by dealing with us.

11 MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
ie Lftrfcxa Cxx. Please mail Catalog No. 127

and explain how the Lofkin Idea saves momy.
Name
Street ami No.""

or K. It.
P.O

>- State
(1 I'. 1M |

I In Be
"1 had a mishap at the

fix," writes Mrs. Georgia Us
391 "I u/nc nnrnncriniic

I would liave fainting spells,
headache, heart palpitation a

"I suffered greatly with
life and had 3 doctors, but t!
to try Cardui.

"Since taking Cardui, 1
all my housework."

|i The Won
Do not allow yourself t

PSR get in so bad you would fir
g£ Better take Cardui whi

still in moderately good healt
R and keep you in tip top coi

In this way your troubl
Ira ually grow smaller instead <

up-grade instead of the d(
R arrive at the north pole of \
0 Get a bottle at your dri

°DIST
( § ^\Af\ Sure cure ami poaliI n \ 1 Infected or "exposed."I^Iq JA «| | .1 Oland», tupi'U the polnITJL1* 1 Jf) PjlUI an<l Sheep and Cholera\VJ* iAnC .»//>/ 1-a Orlppt-amouK butmA J^\ /J*-/ bottle; $.' and $10 a dozA>v/ who will (ret It for

Special amenta wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL C
Never spur n willing horse.
Perry l),ivn' I'amkii.cr coaUt cii!y23p..35e.

or SOe. n Ivittlc. Iml it contain* itumv d«»S[larti' worth -it" relief for ro'i!-. iu-iir.tlt;in.f.
i When you eonsent, consent cor:<linlly..Jacob Abbott.

Tjose* no Sleep tlirotch u nnririnc c.titr'i
or irritated throat. Take Allen's LunjjPalsam. It is quirk and harmless.
Give neither eounsel nor suit until

. you are asked for it.. 11nliuti.
r«r HRAOACHK-Ulrhi* f'A PrDIKR1 'Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach ofNervous Troubles, ('aitudiii" will n>lli'ri> you.It's liijuiiJ i>l«*a»aiit 10 lake act* hr.mcdl*| at«'ly. Tiy It. luc.. iae. ami ai drug

% 1 kl< - I S.

BadBLOOD
> "Before I began using Cascarets I had

a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested as it should1 have l>ern. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disappeared from myface. I can truthfully say that Cascarets

; are just as advertised; I have taken oulytwo boxes of them."
Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

> Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
I I)o Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.1 10c. 25c. SOc. Never sold In bulk. The genuIIno tablet stamjwl C C C Guarantee 1 to

cure or v"«it n-v he. k 927

C IDIf
tome remedy for Chills, Fever, Malaria
a effective for Constipation, Indigestion,
a sold under a strict guarantee. If t!
>ottle to your druggist and get your mot

30W IT RELIEVES
in the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and Bow
leetroys the germ of malaria, stimulate
yetem, and flushes the stomach and bow
logged and inactive in cases of Malaria
The symptoms of malaria are so nurr
without discovering the true source of

oubles, and chronic Constipation, Rf
Infeebled Heart action and pains in all
tlieved without first discovering and rem
It goes to the seat of the trouble, dent
al condition, builds up the system and j

MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVE

eless Forms, all Druggists.

r otter djre. Oee luc. peekece colore _Ji liber*. 11m.le tor f*>so booklet.Bow to uyo. Mutt *nU Mix Oom

I

rill ItPltrt;I.UNlHl!OM{UEKLI>-WrtU!l«rL I.fiItt.» >. |in>mificui ami booiiat
wn> N A 11 Kt.'.l OHi'.A riUN i:uraii'<iiuuinptlra(. K»
!>. MutUAX, .->11 lit* j.u. li.|>|>o<lioino lli.lt;., CluvclaadjQL
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